ANCESTORS
HAND MADE BY ANCESTORS
Ancestors® have been casting in lead free English Fine Pewter for the past
nine years and have the facility to produce over 15,000 pieces a day.
New machinery has enabled the company to print, cut and dome designs
for insertion in many products like keyfobs and pill boxes.
Acquiring new Pad Printing and plate making machines allows us to print
onto almost any medium and any shape even onto a shot glass.
Ancestors® have the facility on site to be able to produce
a variety of customised products including:
Gold/Silver Blocking - used on pencils and specialist packaging.
Pad Printing - any shape any colour on quills, glass, wood, plastic, or material.
Heat Transfer - printing on mugs (dish washer safe), t-shirts, caps etc.
Enamelling and gem setting - jewellery, Christmas decorations.
Soldering - using lead free solder.
Casting - in lead free pewter.
Picture Framing - very competitively priced in any size
using popular frame designs.
Crystal Lens - an amazing liquid encapsulation that creates a domed
magnification of the image whilst protecting it for a much longer life.
Whilst Ancestors® produce the merchandise in-house, this can not be
completed without the dedicated help of the many outworkers who
ensure that the work is completed to a high standard.
Our products really are hand made and the majority, including the
component parts are British made. This allows us to produce high or
low volumes without waiting for goods to arrive from the Far East.
Come and visit us and try your hand at casting,
or one of our other manufacturing techniques you can even take the finished product home with you!

produced for
“©The Royal Armouries”

FRIDGE MAGNETS
Our crystal clear fridge magnet
provides
the perfect opportunity for full colour
presentation for images or your logo.
Avalable in three sizes:
Rectangular 74103 78mm x 53mm
Square
74102 60mm x 60mm
Round 74101 60mm diameter
48 units €1.43 /unit
288 units €1.28 /unit
1008 units €1.20 /unit

produced for
“©The Great Hall, Winchester”

FRIDGE MAGNET
PUZZLES
This unique product is a combined
magnet and puzzle. It has a large
print area and works particularly
well using a combination of
pictures and text or logos.
74015 75mm x 50mm
48 units €2.18 /unit
288 units €2.03 /unit
1008 units €1.88 /unit

CRYSTAL LENS COASTERS
Our “Crystal Lens” round Coasters can be customised to suit your needs. They provide a large
88mm print area which can be printed in full colour and can be combined with your logo.
Code 74111
48 units €1.87 /unit.
288 units €1.73 /unit.
1008 units €1.58 /unit

produced for
“© St. George’s Chapel, Windsor”
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produced for
“© Colchester Museum”

ANCESTORS
Our “Crystal Lens” manufacturing capability provides a unique quality and feel to
many of our products. For instance, the keyrings are no ordinary keyrings - hold
and touch them - dig you nails into the clear doming section and the marks
all just bounce back without a trace - a quality keyring at a great price
with a striking high image quality due to the magnification of the lens.
Ever thought of having your own range of
phone charms - now you can.

produced for
“© Colchester Museum”

produced for
“© Colchester Museum”

P I L L O R P O C K E T B O X E S Code 74004
Our pill boxes are made from the highest quality steel
and have a push button opening.
They have a large print area that can accommodate
any particular artwork or your logo in full colour.
36 units €5.18 /unit
288 units €5.10 /unit
1008 units €5.03 /unit
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ANCESTORS
A collection of souvenir gifts for the desk customised as one offs, in volume or
small quantities - which ever way you wish to proceed the product range can be tailored
to suit your needs. Why not make additional use of your best selling or left over postcards
by letting us make then into quality, hand-made, wiro-bound,notepads.
Alternative we can print your own design for the cover.

PAPER WEIGHTS
Code 01036
Our stylish glass paperweights can be printed with your logo, illustrative or photographic images.
48 units €4.95 /unit.
288 units €4.50 /unit.
1008 units €4.13 /unit.

NOTEPADS
Code 08898
Covers can be fully customised with your logo or suitable images.
Each A6 sized wiro-bound notepad contains approximately sixty sheets of quality blank paper.
48 units €1.23 /unit.
288 units €1.11 /unit.
1008 units €1.02 /unit
LAMINATED COASTERS
Code 74036
Large 88mm diameter laminated coasters.
All felt backed and can be branded or customised
with any image.
48 units €0.72 /unit
288 units €0.65 /unit
1008 units €0.54/unit
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